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The Covid-19 pandemic sent youth NEET rates soaring in
2020 but there has been recovery in 2021

Source: Labour Force Survey Microdata, various issues

We calculated NEET (Not in Employment, Education or Training) rates for Canadian
youth using microdata from the Labour Force Survey. However, these data are
seasonally unadjusted and so we cannot calculate annual trends – but can
provide it in these pages for selected months per year. Readers can acquaint
themselves with the cyclical, seasonal nature of youth falling into the NEET category
in each year.
Interesting takeaways from the chart above are summarized as follows:
NEET rates typically double from its annual s̀table’ rate during the summer
months (July-August). This is because the academic year that youth
(especially those in the 15-24 bracket) are typically engaged in, ends, and
young workers are either not involved in education or training at that time
and/or looking (or not) for summer work, if not already employed. For youth in
general, the seasonal nature of work is very important.
The pandemic caused NEET rates, even during the academic year (September
to May/June) to be higher than before the pandemic.
Since March 2020, after a shock in April and August, NEET rates have reduced.
The latest NEET figure for August 2021 is marginally lower than it was in August
2019 before the pandemic because it is likely that domestic enrollment in
education and training has increased since 2019, as the pandemic recession
has continued. [1]
[1] Enrolment up at Canadian universities, mostly because of part-timers - The Globe and Mail
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During the pre-pandemic year, 2019, lower age categories
amongst the youth faced more changes to NEET status
than the highest age grouping.

The seasonal nature of NEET status reduces with age amongst the youth.
NEET status rates spike in July-August amongst 15-19 year olds more than they
do for 20-24 year olds or 25-29 year olds.
Higher pre-pandemic NEET rates amongst 25 to 29 year-olds, compared to 2024 year olds in January, April and December 2019, are of concern. Such a
pattern prior to the pandemic suggests a structural phenomenon, that 25-29
year olds were not finding desired employment nor were they engaging in
education and training towards future employment. Since this age bracket
comprises of older youth, who are more likely to have completed their
education and training, the fact that they are in NEET status (unemployed) is
the point of concern. The question is whether the unemployment is frictional
(short-lived, sometimes voluntary e.g. workers switching jobs) or structural, the
subject of another inquiry with seasonally adjusted data.
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Youth in NEET status rose through the pandemic for all age
brackets

The NEET rates for the 20-24 and 25-29 age brackets were more concerning
than those for 15-19 year olds because the NEET rates for the former age
brackets, starting in April 2020, remained higher than the normal, pre-pandemic
rates more significantly than for the youngest age group.
For 20-24 year olds, NEET rates were 9 points higher for August 2020 compared
to August 2019.
For 25-29 year olds NEET rates were 14 points higher for April 2020 compared to
April 2019.
As the pandemic year wore on, from April 2020, NEET rates reduced
considerably for the older age brackets (25-29-year-old youth), while they
continued increasing for the younger age grouping (20-24 year olds) by
August, 2020. It is likely that youth belonging to this age bracket could attain
employment at higher rates in August 2020, due to them being older, perhaps
more
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seasoned than the younger group, aged 20-24 years. Further, this relative
improvement in NEET numbers in August 2020 for 25-29 year olds could have also
occurred because of job growth in sectors that were not as contact based, that
typically 15-24 year olds tend to be employed in.
By December 2020, NEET rates fell for 20-24 year olds to 14% as most likely
returned to academic programs. However, NEET rates remained higher in
December 2020 compared to the same time the previous year, 2019.

Sharp changes in the NEET status amongst the youngest
age-grouping of youth over the pandemic, but none for
older youth…but….

The huge peaks of the
dashed blue line
signifying changes in NEET
status for 15 and 16 year
olds since 2019 arise
because youth in that age
category are usually
secondary students who
are not allowed to work
legally over the summer
months, besides being
full-time students.
Hence NEET status soars during the summer months for them. Clubbing them with
older age groups is not useful, hence we disaggregate the same diagram below
and explain.
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All told, NEET rates rose the most for the lowest age bracket
amongst youth

Once we remove 15-16 year olds who fall ‘naturally’ into NEET status in the
summer months of July-August from the graph above, the differences between
the 3 age groups fall.
That said, 17-19 year olds face the highest incidence of NEET status during
the ‘off academics’ period because many fall in the transitional phase of
secondary school to post-secondary.
And once we account for the summer month fluctuations, NEET rates for 1719 year olds are generally lower than for the other two age brackets,
because again, most in this category are full time students transitioning
from secondary onwards.
NEET status becomes more relevant for the other two age groupings, as seen
below:
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Compared to January 2019, 20-24 year olds in NEET status more than doubled
by April 2020 and August 2020 (the pandemic) before falling back down a
year later in August 2021. Currently, youth in NEET status for this age group is
60% higher than the NEET rate in January 2019.
Grey trend line shows the general increase in NEET rates for this age group.
Apart from the April –August 2020 period, NEET rates for 25-29 year olds tend
to remain quite similar to what they were in January 2019. They do not show as
much fluctuation as for the younger age group, because employment or
education/training is not as seasonal for 25-29 year olds as it is for 20-24 year
olds.
The yellow trend line is flatter than the grey trend line indicating that all told,
NEET rates for the 25-29 age group rose less than for the 20-24 age group
since 2019.
Compared to the NEET rate for 25-29 year olds in January 2019, youth in NEET
status for this age group rose by just 18% compared to the 60% increase for 2024 year olds.

Latest NEET rates by provinces

Newfoundland and Labrador have the highest NEET youth rates at 30% for 15-29
year olds and for 20-29-year-old youth at 24%.
Alberta and Ontario are second and third in terms of the percentages of 15-29
year olds and 20-29 year olds who fall into NEET status.
Quebec has the lowest rate on both counts.
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Latest NEET rates by CMA

While Calgary has the highest overall NEET rate for youth ranging 15-29 years,
with Hamilton in second place, when we focus on the 20+ age category alone,
the ranks switch.
Quebec and Montreal, the two largest CMAs in Quebec have the lowest NEET
rates. That is likely driving Quebec to assume the position of the province with
the lowest NEET rates in the country for both age categories of youth.
Hamilton is ranked 7th in the country in terms of its city size, while Toronto is the
largest CMA in the country. Hamilton is around 13% of Toronto in terms of
population but outranks Toronto in terms of youth in NEET status.
The other top cities in terms of population, Vancouver and Montreal are the
lowest in terms of NEET rates, whereas
Calgary and Edmonton which are the largest cities in Alberta and ranked
numbers 4 and 5 respectively in Canada have amongst the highest NEET
rates.
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NEET rates are typically higher for younger males than
females but then switch around for the oldest age bracket….

.. likely due to child rearing responsibilities borne by female
workers.
While 25-29-year-old females suffer higher NEET rates than
males, changes in NEET rates for males and females
through the pandemic have been similar, especially for 2529 year olds…
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… as viewed by the intertwined blue and orange lines
charted above.
At the height of the pandemic between April 2020 and September 2020, NEET
rates spiked for both groups (and sub-groups) above. They rose more sharply
for 20-24-year-old females than they did for 20-24-year-old males OR 2529-year-old male AND female workers.
Possible reason? -> mainstay for female youth employment (particularly
younger, 20-24 year olds) was in contact based industries that shutdown
due to the pandemic.
While NEET rates have improved since the throes of the pandemic, they remain
higher than they were prior to the pandemic. This is particularly important for youth
in the 20-24 age range because that implies that either they are unable to
transition effectively from education to the labour market, or that they are unable to
absorb them. Of course, as economy-wide vaccination rates improve and the
pandemic comes under control, this may change. We await future LFS issues with
these data to complete these computations for 2021 and shed further light on NEET
youth in Canada.
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Further readings and interesting links:
https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/pub/11f0019m/11f0019m2019020-eng.htm
https://lmic-cimt.ca/publications-all/lmi-insights-report-no-17-finding-theirpath-what-youth-not-in-employment-education-or-training-neet-want/
https://careerwise.ceric.ca/2020/08/06/resources-for-career-professionalsworking-with-neet-youth/
CCYP partners working with NEET youth
https://npowercanada.ca/
https://opportunityforallyouth.ca/
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